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RESOURCES AT MIRADOR NORTE PROVIDE SIGNIFICANT ADDITION TO THE 
ADJACENT MIRADOR PROJECT 

 
VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA, November 14th, 2006 – Corriente Resources Inc. announced 
today that it has received an independent resource assessment by Mine Development Associates 
of Reno, Nevada for its Mirador Norte copper deposit. 
 
These results have been estimated from 68 diamond drill holes totaling over 13,000 metres of 
coring. Copper and gold mineral resources have been identified, which include Indicated resources 
of 171 million tonnes of 0.51% copper and 0.09 g/t gold containing 1.9 billion pounds of copper 
and 490,000 oz gold and Inferred resources of 45 million tonnes at a grade of 0.51% copper and 
0.07 g/t gold containing 500 million pounds of copper and 100,000 oz gold (both Indicated and 
Inferred resources were estimated at a 0.4% copper cut-off). This deposit is exposed at surface, 
but open at depth and to the south. Mirador Norte increases the estimated resources available for 
processing by the planned Mirador concentrator by 28% to 11 billion pounds of copper. Corriente’s 
Indicated and Inferred copper resources including the Panantza and San Carlos deposits 40 
kilometres north of Mirador are in excess of 25 billion pounds of copper. 
 
Mirador Norte is located less than 1000 metres from the planned Mirador milling facility. 
Confirmation of resources at Mirador Norte provides additional options for Mirador development 
that includes access to higher-grade enriched material from the shallow parts of Mirador Norte and 
the flexibility of being able to shift production from one pit to another. 
 
Going forward, various combined mine planning options will be evaluated to maximize the 
economic returns using a common milling facility from resources that have been identified at 
Mirador and Mirador Norte. A program of metallurgical testing is already underway to confirm our 
expectation that the Mirador Norte mineralization will behave in a similar fashion to Mirador and 
can be processed using the same mill circuit. 
 
Ken Shannon, CEO of Corriente Resources, commented, “We view the establishment of 
significant copper resources at Mirador Norte as more good news for the Mirador project and a 
continuation of our effort to build a large resource base for the project that will permit long-life 
copper mining operations for the benefit of the local community.” 
 
The Qualified Person for the disclosure on Mirador and Mirador Norte resources is Steven 
Ristorcelli of Mine Development Associates and the associated 43-101 Technical Report will be 
available on SEDAR within 45 days. 
 
ABOUT CORRIENTE 
 
Corriente is moving towards construction of a starter operation at its Mirador copper-gold 
operation. Mirador is one of the few new sizable copper projects available for near-term 
production. Corriente controls 100% interest in over 60,000 hectares located within the Corriente 
Copper Belt, Ecuador. The Belt currently contains four copper and copper-gold porphyry deposits: 
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Mirador, Mirador Norte, Panantza and San Carlos. Additional exploration activities will be ongoing, 
as six additional copper-gold targets have been identified in the Corriente Copper Belt to date.  
 
 
 
“Ken Shannon” 
 
Kenneth R. Shannon 
Chief Executive Officer 
 

For further information please contact Mr. Dan Carriere, Senior Vice-President  
at (604) 687-0449 or see our web site at www.corriente.com 

 
Certain statements contained in this News Release constitute forward-looking statements. Such forward-looking 
statements involve a number of known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which may cause the actual 
results, performance or achievements of the company’s plans to materially differ from any future results, performance or 
achievements expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Readers are cautioned not to place undue 
reliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date the statements were made, and readers 
are advised to consider such forward-looking statements in light of the risks set forth in the company’s continuous 
disclosure filings as found at www.sedar.com . 


